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No.11 of 1962 

BRITISH GUIANA 

THE EMERGENCY ORDER 

Made under the provisions of section 21 of the British 
Guiana (Constitution) Order in Council, 1961 and pur
suant to the provisions of Part II of the Emergency 
Powers Order in Council, 1939. 

l. (1) For the purpose of this Order, unless the context
otherwise requires -

"aircraft" has the same meaning as in any Order in 
Council for the time being in force under Part I 
of the Air Navigation Acts, 1920 and 1936; 

"ammunition" has the same meaning as in the Arms 
and Ammunition Ordinance; 

"Dominion" means a Dominion within the meaning of 
the Statute of Westminster, 1931, and includes any 
territory adminstered by Her Majesty's Govern
ment in such a Dominion; 

"Dominion ship or aircraft" means a British ship or 
aircraft registered in any Dominion or in India, 
Burma or Southern Rhodesia, not being a ship or 
aircraft which is for the time being placed at the 
disposal of, or chartered by or on behalf of, Her 
Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom, 
and "Dominion ship" and "Dominion aircraft" shall 
be construed accordingly; 

essential services" means such services as may for 
the time being be declared by order of the 

Governor to be of public utility or to be essential 
to the life of the community; 

"explosive" has the same meaning as in the Explosives 
Ordinance; 

"firearms" has the same meaning as 'arms' in the Arms 
and Ammunition Ordinance; 

"land" includes land covered with water and parts of 
houses or buildings; 

"officer of police" means a police officer of or above 
the rank of Sub-Inspector of Police; 

"photographs" includes any photographic plates, photo
graphic films, or other sensitised articles which 
have been exposed in a camera, whether they have 
been developed or not; 

"postal packet" has the same meaning as in the Post 
and Telegraph Ordinance; 
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"requisition" �ans, in relation to any property, take 
possession of the property or require the property 
to be placed at the disposal of the requisitioning 
authority; 

"seaplane" includes a flying boat and any other aircraft 
designed to manoeuvre on the water; 

"ship" and "vessel" have respectively the same mean
ings as in the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, but 
shall not include a ship or vessel belonging to Her 
Majesty; 

"telegram" means any message or other communica
tion transmitted or intended for transmission by 
any apparatus for transmitting messages or other 
communication by means of electric signals; 

"United Kingdom ship or aircraft" means a ship or 
aircraft registered in the United Kingdom, and in
cludes any ship or aircraft which is for the time 
being placed at ·the disposal of, or chartered by or 

on behalf of, Her J,Iajesty's Government in the 
United Kingdom; 

"wireless transmitting apparatus" means apparatus 
for making communications by means of wireless 
telegraphy, wireless telephony or wireless tele
vision, and "wireless receiving apparatus" means 
apparatus for receiving communications or infor
mation made or given by the said means. 

... 2. Any reference in this Order to the master of a vessel or 
the pilot of an aircraft shall be construed as including a reference 
to the person for the time being in charge of the vessel or aircraft, 
as the case may be. 

3. Any reference to the making, sending or receiving of com
munications which is made in any of the sections of this Order 
relating to wireless telegraphy, wireless telephony or wireless 
telfvision shall be construed as including a reference to the giving 
of warning or information or, as the case may be, to the receiving 
of warning or information. 

4. The Interpretation Ordinance shall apply to the interpre
tation of this Order, and of any orders or rules made thereunder, 
as it applies to the interpretation of an Ordinance, and for the 
purposes of section thirty of the said Ordinance this Order and 
such orders ·and rules as aforesaid shall be deemed to be ordi
nances. 

5. Any reference in this Order to "disturbers of the peace"
shall be construed as a reference to any persons who--

(a) by use of arms, explosives or violent means act in a
manner prejudicial to public safety or order; or

(b) incite to violence or counsel disobedience to law or
resistance to lawful authority.

6. The Competent Authority shall be the person appointed
by the Governor in writing for the purposes of all or any of the 
sections in which such expression occurs, and any person so 
appointed is in this Order referred to as the Competent Author
ity. 
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7. Where the holder of a designated office has been
appointed to be the Competent Authority, then unless express 
provision is made to the contrary, the appointment shall be 
deemed to extend to the person for the time being performing the 
duties of the office designated. 

8. An "authorised officer" means any officer of police, and,
for the purposes of such provisions of this Order, as the Gov
ernor may by Order specify, such members of Her Majesty's 
Forces as the Governor may by Order declare. 

9. No person shall knowingly-
(a) cause interference with the sendi.ng or receiving of

communications by means of wireless telegraphy,
wireless telephony or wireless television, or

(b) cause interference with, or intercept, telegraphic or
telephonic communications made otherwise than by
the said means:

Provided that this section shall not apply to anything done 
by, or with the permission or under the direction of, any servant 
of Her Majesty or police constable acting in the course of his 
duty as such. 

10. (1) Subject to the provisions of this section no person
shall, except with permission granted by the Governor, know
ingly have in his possession, or knowingly send by post or other
wise to any destination, whether within 81 outside the Colony -

(a) any instructions for utilising any means of secretly con
veying, receiving or recording information,

(b) any substance or article manufactured or designed for
the purpose of secretly conveying, receiving or recording
information, or

(c) any document or other article secretly conveying or re
cording any information.

(2) Any person who has in his possession any such in
structions as are mentioned in paragraph (a) of subsection (1) 
of this section, shall, if requested by or on behalf of the Governor 
so to do, deliver up those instructions to such authority or person 
as may be specified in the request. 

(3) Any person who has in his possession, in contra
vention of this section, any substance or article manufactured or 
designed for the purpose of secretly conveying, receiving or re
cording information, shall, if requested by or on behalf of the 
Governor so to do, deliver up that substance or article to such 
authority or person as may be specified in the request. 

( 4) Nothing in subsections (2) and (3) of this section
shall be taken to prevent the prosecution of any person in respect 
of a contravention of subsection (1) of this section. 

(5) In this section the expression "instructions for uti
Jising any means of secretly conveying, receiving or recording 
information" includes any code or cipher, but subsection (1) of 
this section shall not apply-

(a) to the possession of-
(i) any code or cipher the usf' of which is approved

by the Governor, or
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(ii) any document conveying or recorq:ing information
by means of such a code or ciplier, being a docu
ment which specifies in clear the, code or cipher

(b) 
used, or

to the use, in accordance with conditions imposed by 
the Governor, of any such code or· c_ipher as is men-
tioned in paragraph (a) of this subsection, 

and shall not restrict the doing of anything by any servant of Her 
Majesty or police constable acting in the course of his duty as 
such. 

11. No person shall, in any mF1nner likely to prejudice the
defence of the realm or public safety and order-

( 1) obtain,
(2J record, communicate to any other person or publish, or
(3) have in his possession any document containing, or

other record whatsoever of, any information being, or
purporting to be, information with respect to any of
the following matters, that is to say:-

(a) the number, description, armament, equipment, dis
position, movement or condition of any of Her Majes
ty's forces, vessels or aircraft;

(b} any operations or projected operations of any of Her 
Majesty's forces, vessels or aircraft; 

(c} any measures for the deferic.e or fortification of any 
place on behalf of Her Majesty; 

(d) the number, description or location of any priso;ners
of war;

(e) munitions of war;
(f) any other matter whatsoever information as to which

would or might be directly or indirectly useful to dis
turbers of the peace.

}2. (1) The Governor, if satisfied. with respect to any par
ticular person, that with a view to preventing him acting in any 
manner prejudicial to public safety, order or defence, it is neces
sary so to do, may make an order for all or any of the following 
purposes, that is to say:-

{a) for securing that, except in so far as he may be per
mitted by the order, or by such authority or person as 
may be specified in the order, that person shall not be 
in any such area in the Colony as may be so specified; 

(b) for requiring him to notify his movements, in such
manner, at such times and to :such authority or person
as may be specified in the order.

(2) If any person is in any area in contravention of an
order made under this section, or fails to leave any area in accord
ance with �he requirements of such an order .. then, without pre
judice to any proceedings which may be taken against him, he may 
be removed from that area by any officer of police or by any 
person authorised in that behalf by the Governor. 

13. (1) The Governor, if satisfied, with respect to any par
ticular person, that with a view to preventing him acting in any 
manner prejudicial to public safety, order or defence, it is neces
sary so to do, may make an order: --
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(a) prohibiting or restricting the possession c,r use by that
person of any specified articles;

(b) imposing upon him such restrictions as may be specified
in the order in respect of his employment or business,
in respect of his association or communication with
other persons, and in respect of his activities in relation
to, the dissemination of news or the propagation of

. opinions; 
(c) directing that he be detained;

and so long as there is in force in respect of any person such an 
order as aforesaid directing that he be detained, he shall be liable 
to be detained in such place, and under such conditions, as the 
Governor may from time to time determine, and shall, while so 
detained, be deemed to be in legal custody. 

(2.) For the purposes of this section, there shall be one or 
more advisory committees consisting of persons appointed by the 
Governor, and the chairman of any such committee shall be a 
person who holds or has held high judicial office. 

(3) The functions of any such committee shall be to
consider, and make recommendations to the Governor with re
spect to. any objections against an order under this section which 
are duly made to the committee by the person to whom the order 
relates. 

(4) The Governor may make rules as to the manner in
which ooJections against such an order as aforesaid may be made 
to such an advisory committee, and such rules shall contain pro
visions for enabling any person in respect of whom an order is 
made under this section to make objections against the order 
either in person or by counsel, or solicitor or duly authorised 
agent; and every such person shall be informed of his right to 
make objections under this section. 

14. No person shall-
( 1) do any act having reasonable cause to believe that it

will be likely to prevent or interfere with the perform
ance of their duties by members of Her Majesty's forces
or the carrying on of their work by persons engaged in
the performance of essential services, or

(2) do, in relation to any person whom he knows to be a
member of Her Majesty's forces or to be a person so en
gaged, any act with intent thereby to render him in
capable of efficiently performing his duties as such or, as
the case may be, of efficiently carrying on his work as
a person so engaged:

Provided that a person shall not be guilty of an offence under this 
section by reason only of his taking part in, or peacefully per
suading any other person to take part in, a strike. 

15. (1) No person shall-
(a) do any act calculated falsely to suggest that he or

any other person is or is not acting (either gener
ally or in a particqlar capacity) in the service, or
on behalf, of Her Majesty or a foreign Government,
or as a member of a police force or fire brigade, or
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(2) A prosecution for an offence against this section
shaU not be instituted except with the consent of the Di rector 
of Public Prosecutions. 

17. (1) No. person shall-
(a) endeavour, whether orally or otherwise, to influence

public opinion (whether in the Colony or else
where) in a manner likely to be prejudicial to de
fence or public safety and order, or

(b) do any act, or have any article in his possession, with
a view to making, or facilitating the making of, any
such endeavour.

A prosecution in respect of a contravention of this sub
section shall not be instituted except with the consent of the 
Di rector of Public Prosecutions. 

(2) The Governor may mal<e provision by order for
preventing or restricting the publication in the Colony of matters 
as to which he is satisfied that the publication, or, as the case may 
be, the unrestricted publication, thereof would or might be pre
Judicial to defence or public safety and order, and an order under 
this subsection may contain such incidental and supplementary 
provisions as appear to the Governor to be necessary or expedi
ent for the purposes of the order (including provisions for secur
ing that documents, pictorial representations, photographs or 
cinematograph films shall, before publication, be submitted or 
exhibited to such authority or person as may be specified in the 
order). 

(3) Where any person is -convicted on indictment of
an offence against this section by reason of his having published 
a newspaper, the Governor may by order direct that, during such 
period as may be specified in the order, that person shall not 
publish any newspaper in the Colony. 

( 4) In this section -
(a) The expression "public opinion" includes the opinion

of any section of the public;
(b) the expression "cinematograph film" includes a

sound track and any other article on which sounds
have been recorded for the purpose of. their being
reproduced in connection �;vith the exhibition of
such film;

(c) the expression "publication" means, in relation to
a cinematograph film, the exhibition of the film to
the public, and includes the mechanical or elec
trical reproduction of any sounds in connection with
the exhibition of the film as aforesaid; and

(d) the expression "newspaper" includes any journal,
magazine or other periodical publication.

18. (1) The Governor may by order prohibit the wearing
or display by any person in public of any distinctive dress or 
article of apparel or any emblem, being a dress, article or emblem 
as to which the Governor is satisfied that the wearing or display 
thereof as aforesaid would be likely to cause a disturbance of 
public order or to promote disaffection; and any such order may 
be made so as to apply either generally or to a specified area. 



(2) For the purposes of this section, a dress, an article
o! apparel or an emblem shall be deemed to be worn or displayed 
in public if it is worn or displayed so as to be visible to a person 
in any place to which the public have access. 

19. (1) The Governor, if satisfied, with respect to any area
in the Colony, that the holding of public processions or of any 
class of such processions in that area would be likely to cause a 
distudi>ance of public order or to promote disaffection, may by 
order prohibit, for such period as may be specified in the order, 
the holding in that area of processions or processions of that 
class, as the case may be. 

(2) The Governor may give directions prohibiting the
holding of any meeting as to which he is satisfied that the holding 
thereof would be likely to cause a disturbance of public order or 
to promote disaffection. 

(3) Any police constable or any member of Her Majesty's
forces may take such steps, and use such force, as may be reason
ably necessary for securing compliance with any order or direc
tions made or given under this -section. 

20. If, with intent to assist disturbers of the peace, any per
son does any act which is likely to assist disturbers of the peace 

, or to prejudice the defence of the Colony or public safety and 
order, he shall be guilty of an offence against this section. 

21. The Governor may make provision by order for securing
that, subject to any exemptions for which provision may be made 
by the order -

(a) no person shall, on coming by sea or by air from a
place outside the Colony, disembark in the Colony
from any vessel or aircraft elsewhere than at a place
specified in the order;

(b) no person shall, for the purpose of proceeding by sea
or by air to a destination outside the Colony, embark
in the Colony on any vessel or aircraft elsewhere
than at a place so specified;

(c) no person shall proceed from the Colony to a destina
tion outside it, except under the authority of a writ
ten permit granted by such authority or person as
may be specified in the order.

22. (1) If, as respects any premises, it appears to the
Governor to be necessary or expedient, .in the interests of defence 
or public safety and order, or for maintaining supplies and ser
vices essential to the life of the community, that special precautions 
should be taken to prevent the entry of unauthorised persons, he 
may by order declare those premises to be a protected place for 
the purposes of this Order; and so long as 1fue order is in force, 
no person shall, subject to any exemptions for which provision 
may be made by the order, .be in those premises without the 
permission of such authority or person as may be specified in 
the order. 

Any premises in relation to which an order made under this 
section- is in force are hereafter in this Order referred to as a 
"protected place". 
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tion of this section, or, while in such a pla:cexfai!S;)te',con:tp:1y .with 
a,11y ?ireQtiqn _give» ;under this.: seetiom,otheirr,uwithout pi:ejudice to,

. �r;1ycprOG:!:le,dings which,.ma&,:J, be. itakeliL' 2aggin§1J9:him; sh"eJ @a. y 1be 
11em,,gved frp:m,,the ,placeJoyz:arnau:thwised(eificerd on1..any -'pfH:soii
authorised in that behalf by the occupier .(l),ibitbe premises .. - rq ,, 
c:'rc2�. �;:(l)H Wi:thtmtrprej,udice:ct0t ::an� 0.thett ·o:�ithe t sections of
thi�_,Orde'li', !he1GQv.er.no'r,, if. sa tisfierd. wi-tl}s1·espect to'. ahY, a-rea✓t}Ja>t
it4-s;1t1ec�s;;a!ry, or,,expedi-ent,r:inid;,heJint,erestsc00f·•defein-t:e:c0.r1,:ll)l.1blif'l 
safety and order, to regulate,Jhe e-rutryrn'frpenscms: into/that a:tea, 
n;i_�y by. orq�:r;,-?fHJr1� t1}�!; erna .. ½b:::�e ,;a, J?J01�C!f�,,-a�!a �9r the 
purpose$ 0£ t}:i'r� Qr9,e:rj .and ,so lol,):g qS fhe 1 oi:,a'.,Pr 1.� m forf"e, ifl\e11;, 
otand:�fffr,;srf�

u
?�Y.;f�:[rJ�(�-e'-'pJJ\'.�Jff)�,,1.H\he"§rf!1fi,c�nd:i�; rect to a:riy exemptrons. for wJi)ch, prows ion may _pe, maq,e.:bY,i!li� 

order, nctpets·on vhi6 \valdofi&t"tne·;15��1ririii(g of "tfiaf ffay·:1·eir
d.ent' tn_ the said, area 1sb)ll11be", th�r,ein(Witfi0utSth'e-'pefmissien of 
su�hicl-lllthority .. or·p.ersQn as 'may be spee.ifiea•Jifl the :order,,,;;; J.i' 

Any area in relation to which an order made und�r this s�i
ti Qn'.jis inr force· .'is; hereafter- in . .this Otder ·rei.e¥.reeI:: t6,0as a "pro-
�)trct!:ld area": i l ' 'i \) .i·: .,:.:,. i ':_; h"i' :•.rii: ;·, .. .J ).C�•'-I 

%' .. '(2r d rf·a:n'y persoh' h,)�,-�:, p:�ttip_t-��.'�-�ek�in contraven
ti�1,1 of }Ns sec\i?t;i,., ,Jh�D;r_ �j1�01r1h PMf.�:di;cf }'p -'a.t,"Y ! pi;oceedings 
which may �f;l_ita�e�: aga1p.st hill),; ,l?,e., rqay ]e r.em.oved from the 
��e� ?Y ;o,r )�}lf�f;)b{<f1JtJjo�'.?t�r;klW.<?J!J>'e_jqfoftcer.

24. Without prejudice�to;sany., ,o.ther, of ·the..$ections of this
qrdrr the' Governpr max/, a� i.r&.efl?cc

rtsJG'.-,· .. C'•')._j . ·: .) 

..,_. '_ · ''(�) -any._p-rotecfo,d plap.e or�profoc.t,e�. _are?-, or 
." 1· ' (b') any. -'t>,I��e iit;.'rel�i"\Q,i:l )cf ¾h,fr!\~ .itJ1ppears to the 

'), :•r; ' : • ' Gby�:rnorJ9)� Aecrssj�!YJ.o.J�k,�sptcf�l precautions 
owmg to the· presen�e ln tha't place of members of 

_ . . iu:6.I_er 1 Ma;iesty's {orces, or· man·itions ofiwar) . '...� 
m.flkesuch :rtile_s�regula:ting the c.m::1;:duct.of,pe,rsons 1 im;the said placie 
0,!"j,:,ar�a as,, hf;l tb.in¼:s' ne:cessar;y sfdr the·;pi�otei.tiron · of: pet�;oris '•and 
,pr,<;>,pt;rty0·ip. ,thatcplace, .0n . HiTea-;,.Yfor::safeguarding · t,he discipli-Ae 
aJ(l<;iffjic,_iene)l2◊fomembers of. Her, Majesty's tforces· therein, or- ,-fot 
{a:ciljt.a:t1ng: thetcenforcem.ent Jthereip. ).of 'the Lprovisicms 'of this 
,Or,q�ri' and a�r.i.1le ·madeJ,in 1:relatiron to� ,any.place-by vi:rtue of 
p9;rq.gr,qp,h .(bJ .. oLt his£SectJon,:mayimake :pmvisfon'.fot r"Bstricting 
,�c�es� to thrati :p_Jace,1 ,�nd dior removirrg:, therefr.om:any, person who 
�!? the!¾'.ein,·in .. �01:1t�av:ention_o_f the 11_ule)1L.J,, 'iJ,'� L .·.,'.- ,· 1 __ ·1 

25. (1) No person shall- ···°' ·-' 

" ,: J , ·) (a),�tr�spass, on, 0r: on, premises .-in the, .vicinity .of, any 
1; c.., ,t fr •· 1 ;pr�mises�:to-which this:.:seotlon primatily applies·.··
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-?.9 ')':J r; 'J<., (B) u'tifa'w'fltilyrfjeRJeP98f1£B'o;arfr11&H'§) yehif!rf1\t�s��l df• -�""'t'I(� '>t;iJ •/) ;>.cp(of< •r,--. 'tr(d+ {£J:i j.Q.9.(,!Yf''(ct'h�(I 'f fk<. . . airer useu or a ro na .e, ror a -"Y, o e ur--cirvnr;.· ·10 icr· r, r, ? f·,
,

o.rt,vif);:;. W:t!l't, rF �-fY'< ,:1J9T 9P,, 'Ii' P , --· . ·, "' oses o · ·er ·m.a e s sei v1 e or ues a:ss- on re-
'!O �fff:il r�cfm�fs&?TrPt 1? fic'lilii�air r a1fy �iiH'Vehi�� V'e's�e� rgu
rr,o H d '1' b.Wff{ftcr�ffl'tl '1£dffi9e!l1 'IO 2:=:,rr..siq.ss� D'HWO t'.O gr1;J; LJ 

. . (c) trespasi on premises in. th� vicinity of ifR.y_s 1pf6i'
'iOL Bi91 ;!1 •J'Jte:cteti1p.la:�J} y;d b92oqr::11 nothnfa91 oTt1 \ ! ) i\S: 
and if any person is founcl-·x:tt�spdssitfg{©Wfany'3prefilise•sCi.flJcbri.U 
tra\;�nti:bn ,<tlhlihiisssub®"C1t:fJ'Jji�c(frJ is.£c5fin;cl:ri"0n S::itly 'C-¢ehfele, vessel
Q!!fa['.l!dra:fib oHearLyifq<tc--asi@tilicini:i,whiah 1fie91:ra'§'Efritefed or boarded
.tt, in·.e:op.inf.av:eii:Hon '0fithis suBs.€titi�f1t'Hefi¥��li6ut prejudice to
any pioce:e:din"gs0whirlh ·yJtlaty9,b'e! ta'kie.W.ua�aiRst3f.wim, he may be 
r.em©Ye:e:b ·,J:jyo!f:µ,.: au tlrciNs-etlrrOfficei1 :6:P-<ffill'lth'et�rerfitises M )from the
\'cehiclep:\�e�sehbtlc'arr.Cra'"f:U,BaS:itn'e'.>Msedin'.ay;itife:.mm.sfl

(2) l'fo persofil shall,, for an'1 purpos'Br-n'\Je':hidicial tQ. the
;,,�•t.<;1,'�J::lC' f•,:•t•;iOf'='''A�'fQ ""b' n--.lgffi_'.T'>R' h"'JC•V�TI�"'f··, '> ·r:;t,I "'.f!,.J.LJ() t,1..Jr..n'fl:'$a ·e ;r· Or- ':':t.e -cnce,._, e'iTI Or 1 . e-VlC'�11HY. 0 an_y §lteffilSeS
f&wnTclP1tHis'fse8tio'ri9pffrrtgriJ§!:f{pfilfes!'Jr 1ab.v.gs1tiliil: �e'hicl�. �Jfuls�l
orffiaffc:i-&ft' '.l la�.'r '1iroPes�fcf 9ind? if �t�mm,.. . 9.r.1�Pffe8ci��¥i;i

.i1

.t£i�if

aga-irihl l.1f 6persoh 215y?.�Yrfil�d Bf "tlfi�rrm�Jc!h8N,5 if3fJ2?N:roV�cf�1'.lJt1 

at the mate:r:ial. t1me he .was n�sent in, or in the v.icin.\fY tff,!\'We2 
prem{ses', ��Hf�fe1,.'v:'.efsliW96¥. fdtttra'ft �Pd'riPeYrtJa,1fu'r �r_osecutiw.
rrfayJHierguph1P actcftlc!e §uW L Je\tP�rf& bJtnt!:rel0c1hi�a-cfei:1" <5fmti:i'ttt:
pfrson2F(incfrtd'i'hf�Vi�e'h�e 0Hffhf�:f!i1'a\Hn1g' eJert0 pr8.qf8{i�y b�B��'. 
victed of any offence) as tends to show that he was so present' 
fot'=a,parcJi>os�qnreijudichrhtb pubifo$"a£ety) oNiief�ne'fl' (I) .eg 
?d oh nt (3') ?NffJJpefsd.nL'.l�ife'rifi�1llil1tflil w�!nt�fB'f rw r pfo'te'ctetl1 

pfa.de'; lof-'l@:9"CptemTses"'.. torrw ffi�h1 (l;h'is"( s�cfi�Q1 ! prl:f#ik'Nfj appl1e,s'/ cN 
of any such vehicle, vesseF(5Fafrcr1ffv aiPa'f.lfresaid\rs'h'a1¥cofftinui/ 
to loiter in that vicinity after being requested by-the appropriate 
Pi��sqn)tpJi!,�1aye.1U:-�niC1d 9brrlsv bso-r '{CTB 2b9qz9·1 ;,s (G)
10 ,?.2s:>:i1:< 4)1 fPhe_�pxe�S:esntd 0VhioJ:13:this;: seetion piimari!y applies
aJ;\h{ff�IDJS�Si "&Sedi<Or ap:propr.,ratgdr,fg:J,:9 TO 9r{J rwqu (d) 
l( 1, ,1rr,.(a)l"1foroanY.1ofi;i;henpuqr9sestofdter1Maj e�ty<'s service or 
:ud n ·r r,; 2 nJfo:n"Jdefence[ a.ga,itla:st[t'b:r::fp-rote'Qfi:@Yl.'3ftonfi}, a disturber · 

of the peace, or ,oa ob ol b9H.s".. 2u, . 
?,,.,_ · -,'.) 0(b) -fo;r,th_e)ierfoffnance1ofian·ress�ti'a1BseF-vfce� fy:r ·urc
',-{ 26 h T1:.,;:r G·' ., • . ' �f·ft_ 'i::..d t r.-a· �''" ( l!"t'' '.2 �.-,'· ·r<r, ,., ,, ,;,h' ·i-?- "'( z;;�', - · . ·-. 11"'" overnor; 1 •qe.::011s1; ers 1r 'n�cessary Ifl. .l "'mi!'<1:,

e�ts 9Ua�t�nc�_?rJ��_li:<:;��¥e�y?�t��r {9 t�:xl§i�Mf �
')
9�1e"p)ppov1dtf for-t� ,stopj::hn:g·.vp1 dr'1d1vers10n of'airy; lfogff.way_, and for,

prohibiting .or tes'tricfin-g ::tJifeGe�er�1seTiff3ans�'t}gM &PW�y Wr'Yfie'
f t 

,·,, ~,-.en ,.. �,-. '"i LJ::> ,,,. [!·",�' ,["<'IY• C\·il '•) •')•' ,:, 
use O any, wa er"Y1-7ay. : ''_c.,.tlv •c<> U. _.··· .l• ., u,..c ... J .,· , .JJ -·�.-- ' ·' ,. 

:�, r0 ·,�, , ·) , L;? osr;�· [i(JF:?.G:'J1CTX9 9dJ iIOl "" J�J-� ct.ti_r qJ t_ c.) 
27. (1) With9u·to p:r,ej1J,(,ii,c(j)otOY�.ny;bm.a.vrgati,pn i)or.deri;n thee:.

Qp?ernor, fttt, ra!>P�itrsJ,9 h�
(��•Rfh13-t.cei5Sjl��, cn;'.)e�p�d�ent!Ro to

<;<;>f Jn '�hr m t��est.�) ot ,de��q :lor 9R}l9}2-C\��{�!�':,�r4r:Pr11ei; f I 9<1i rPlw;�
I:Hl½PJ¥1?_I.�g ,S)J,PPii1,es a��:�?.:Kl-Rrf B'1���,trah3 tq, tl1iYJ1chfErrr:: ofr;��,: 
community, mal�,JP��1fJ?�OYJS!Wi\1:15¥1flr£1,ffri'O'.) 9/lt 'l(),')l,'. sd t (); 1,;rr
_, , (�\;fp�.rJ>E?�1[!1�W�Ji�1-icre��rif-�1l,lffi iJh,� �PlPP�g or un-
�> . . . . ,,,:§li1p"J)mQ' ,-,o"f. m:t1i:ies,qr,, per�op.. s� 9r a. ny�5ipec1fied .class-."'.iD tr '-i·• , if W"'lR,/11<1. , :; �E~'-·' .. . c,n.u _, .. 1 1t .n:C l 

i � ,·;, :;, _: · � ,?0'Jar1i1c e,5,,,9r I?i�H.P��'.:ft �lfll.P.ofJ_I�, . ,Ej o ony; .. 
�o1 fl;;;--;�tgeprra,l�rs foh�ft�tAmg,/�,�q�tat;LR,e,Ji'?l exped1tmg

, cc,,,- , tri�;tra1Ji!trft; al}}'." �JJ ,.,�Oi�tt "9. r[[o1F1rl_'J . 
and- an ·order unaer· tli1s section may con tam: �1!1-SP 5yc1dental and
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supplementary provisions as appear to the Governor to be neces
sary or expedient for the purposes of the order. 

(2) The reference in this section to shipping or unship•
ping shall be construed as including a reference to embarking or 
putting on board seaplanes or disembarking or unloading from 
seaplanes. 

, 28. (1) No restriction imposed by any Ordinance in relation
to any port in the Colony shall apply-

( a) to the shipping, unshipping, handling, storage or
conveyance of ammunition, explosives or inflam
mable substances in the service of Her Majesty or
under instructions given by the Governor, or

(b) to the conveyance of ammunition, explosives or in
fuunmable substances in any vessel for purposes of
defence;

but the Governor may by order make such provision as appears 
to pim to be required in the interests of safety for regulating the 
shipping, unshipping, handling, storage and conveyance of ammu
nition, explosives and inflammable substances as aforesaid in any 
such area. 

(2) Any reference in this section to shipping or to un
shipping shall be construed as including a reference to putting on 
board seaplanes or to unloading from sea.planes, as the case may 
be. 

29. (1) The person driving, or in control of, any road vehi
cJe in motion shall stop the vehicle on being required so to do by 
any police constable in uniform or by any member of Her Majes
ty's forces being in uniform and on duty. 

(2) If-
(a) as respects any road vehicle being on a public high

way or in a place to which the public have access, or
(b) upon the overtaking of . a road vehicle on any occa

sion on which the person driving, or in control of,
the vehicle has been lawfully required to stop it but
has failed to do so,

any police constable or member of Her Majesty's forces has 
reasonable ground for suspecting that there is to be found in the 
vehicle evidence of the commission of an offence against this 
Order, he may search the·vehicle and may seize any article fom\<J 
therein which he has reasonable ground for believing to be evi: 
dence of the commission of such an offence. 

(3) In this section the expression "road vehicle" means
any vehicle designed or adapted for use on roads. 

30. (1) A competent authority, so far as appears to that
authority to be necessary in the interests of defence or public 
safety and order, or for maintaining supplies and services essen
tial to the life of the community, may by order provide-

(a) for regulating or prohibiting the production, treat
ment, keeping, storage, movement, transport, dis
tribution, sale, purchase, use or consumption of
articles of any description, and, in particular, for
controlling the prices at which such articles may
be sold;



... .., 

(b) for regulating the carrYing on of any undertaking
engaged in essential work, and, in particular, for
controlling the charges which may be made by the
undertakers in respect of the doing of any work by
them;

(c) for requiring persons carrying on, or employed in
connection with any trade or business specified in
the order to produce such authority or person as
may be so specified any books, accounts or other
documents relating to that trade or business, and
for requiring any persons to furnish to such
authority or person as may be specified in the order
such estimates or returns as the competent authority
may require;

( d) for any incidental and supplementary matters foi,
which the competent authority thinks it expedient
for the purposes of the order to provide, including,
in particular, the entering and inspection of pre
mises to which the order relates by persons
authorised in that behalf by the competent author
ity, with a view to securing compliance with the
order;

and an order under this section may prohibit the doing of anything 
regulated by the order except under the authority of a licence 
granted by such authority or person as may be specified in the 
order, and may be made so as to apply either to undertakings 
generally or to any particular person or undertaking or class of 
persons or undertakings, and either to the whole or to any part 
of any undertaking and so as to have effect either throughout the 
Colony or ih any particular area therein. 

(2) Where the right to make charges in connection with
the carrying on of any undertaking with respect to which an 
order may be made under' this section is limited by law, any order 
so made in relation to that undertaking may authorise the under
takers to make in that connection charges in excess of, or in addi
dition to, those which they would otherwise be authorised to make. 

(3) If it appears to a competent authority that in the
interests of the defence of the realm, or public safety and order, 
or for maintaining supplies and services essential to the life of 
the community, it is necessary to take control on behalf of the 
Governor of the whole or any part of an existing undertaking, and 
that, for the purpose of exercising such control, it is expedient 
that the undertaking or part should be carried on in pursuance 
of an order made under this subsection, the competent authority 
may, with the approval of the Governor, by order authorise any 
person (hereinafter referred to as an 'authorised controller') to 
exercise, with respect to the undertaking or any part. thereof speci
fied in the order, such functions of control, on behalf of the Gover
nor as may be provided by the order, and so long as an order 
made under this subsection is in force with respect to any under
taking or part of an undertaking -

(a) the authorised controller shall exercise his functions
in accordance with any instructions given to him
by the competent authority so, however, that he
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authority to be necessary or expedient in connection with the 
taking of possession of that land. 

(2) While any land is in the possession of a competent
authority by virtue of this section, the land may, notwithstanding 
any restriction imposed on the use thereof (whether by any Ordi
nance or other instrument or otherwise), be used by, or under the 
authority of, the competent authority for such purpose, and in 
such manner as that authority thinks expedient in the interests of 
defence or public safety and o:r.;der, or for maintaining supplies 
and services essential to the life of the community; and the com
petent authority so far as appears to it to be necessary or ex:9e
dient in connection with the taking possession or use of the land 
in pursuance of this subsection, -

(a) may do, or authorise persons using the land as afore
said to do, in relation to the land, anything which
any person having an interest in the land would be
entitled to do by virtue of that interest, and

(b) may by order provide for prohibiting or restricting
the exercise of rights of way over the land, and. of
other rights relating thereto which are enjoyed by
any person, whether by virtue of an interest in land
or otherwise.

(3) The owner or occupier of any land shall, if requested
by or on behalf of a competent authority so to do, furnish to such 
authority or person as may be specified in the request such infor
mation in his possession relating to the land (being information 
which may reasonably be demanded of him in connection with 
the execution of this section) as may be so specified. 

33. Without prejudice to any other of the sections of this
Order, the Governor may by order authorise, subject to any re
strictions and conditions imposed by the order, the use of any land 
specified therein for military purposes, for air force purposes or 
for any of the purposes of Her Majesty's navy, as the case may be, 
during such period as may be specified in the order; and any such 
order may, so far as appears to the Governor to be neces�ary or 
expedient for the purposes thereof, provide--

( a) for entitling persons using any land in pursuance of
the order to do such acts in :relation to that land as
may be specified in the order, and

(b) for prohibiting- or restricting the exercise of rights
of way over that land, and of other rights relating
thereto which are enjoyed by any person, whether
by virtue of an interest in land or otherwise.

34. Any member of Her Majesty's forces acting in the
course of his duty as such, and any person authorised by a com

petent authority to act under this section,--
(1) may enter on any land for the purpose of exercising

any of the powers conferred in relation to that land
by sections 35, 36 and 37,

(2) may enter and inspect any land for the purpose of
determining whether, and, if so, in what manner,
any of those powers are to be exercised in relation
to the land, and
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(3) may, for any purpose connected with defence, the
securing of the public safety or the maintenance of
supplies and services essential to the life of the
community, pass (with or without animals or vehi
cles) over any land.

35. (1) Subject as hereinafter provided, the Governor, if it
appears to him to be necessary or expedient so to do in the inter
ests of defence, or public safety and order, or for maintaining 
supplies and services essential to the life of the community, may 
by order provide for the requisitioning of--

(a) any property other than land situated in the Colony;
(b) any article on board any vessel or aircraft for the

time being within the Colony or the territorial
waters thereof; and

(c) any, ship or aircraft registered in the Colony,
wherever it may be;

and may give such directions as appear to him to be necessary or 
expedient in connection with the requisition: 

Provided that this section shall not authorise the requisi
tioning of anything on board a United Kingdom or Dominion ship 
or aircraft. 

(2) Where the Governor requisitions any property (in
cluding a ship or aircraft) under this section, he may use or deal 
with or authorise the use of or dealing with, the property for 
such purpose and in such manner as he thinks expedient in the 
interests of defence or public safety and order, or for maintaining 
supplies and services essential to the life of the community, and 
may hold, or sell or otherwise dispose of, the property as if he 
were the owner thereof. 

(3) The Governor, if it appears to him to be necessary
for the effectual excercise of his powers under subsection (1) of 
this section so to do, may, by order made as respects the whole of 
the Colony or any part thereof,-

( a) direct that no person who, at the time when the
order takes effect, has in his possession or under his
control, at any premises in the area to which the
order relates, any such articles as may be described
in the or,der, shall remove the articles, or cause or
permit them to be removed, from the premises until
the removal of the articles therefrom is permitted
by such authority or person as may be specified in
the order;

(b) require the owner or occupjer of any premises in
the said area to send to such authority or person
as may be specified in the order a written declara
tion stating or estimating whether or not, on such
date as may be specified in the order, any such arti
cles as aforesaid were or will be on the premises,
and if so, the number or qmmtity of those articles
which was m.- will be on the premises on that date,
accordinp: as the order may direct.

( 4) An order under this section may authorise any per•
son, or any class of persons, to perform such functions in connec-• 
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tion w:ith the requisitioning and may contain such directions as 
appear to the Gover.nor to oe necessary or expedient. 

36. The Governor may require any person who carries on
the business of storing, cooling, trafisporting or distributing goods 
of any description to afford similar services in relation to the 
storage, cooling, transport or distribution of goods for the purpose 
of any of Her Majesty's forces. 

37. The Governor may require any company, authority or
·person supplying or authorised to supply water, light, heat or
power, to supply water, light, heat or power to any building, pre
mises or camp belonging to or used for the purposes of any of
Her Majesty's forces, and to carry out such work and render such
services in connection with such supply as may be directed by
the Governor.

38. The Governor may, as respects any area in the Colony
by order direct that, subject to any exemptions for which provision
may be made by the order, no person in that area shall, between
such hours as may be specified in the order, be out of doors except
under the authority of a written permit granted by the Governor
or such person as may be specified in the order.

39. (1) The Governor, if it appears to him to be necessary
or expedient in the interests of defence or public safety and order
so to do, may by order provide-

(a) for the constitution of a special poUce force- for any
such area in the Colony as may be specified in the
oroer, for the appointment of persons as members
of that special police force and for enabling mem
bers of existing police forces to serve with the special
police force;

(b) for securing that the said special police force shall
be under the control of such person as may be speci
fied in the order, and for conferring on that person
in relation to the said area, all or any of the powers
and duties of a superintendent of police;

and any such order may contain such incidental and supplemen
tary provisions (including provisions for modifying or adapting 
anv Ordinance or Regulations relating to any police authority or 
police force) as appear to the Governor to be necessary or expedi
ent for the purposes of the order. 

(2f All persons being members of a special police force 
constituted for any area by an order under this section shall have 
all the powers of police constables. 

40. Any officer of police, any member of Her Majesty's forces
acting in the course of his duty as such, and any person author
ised by the Governor to act under this section may arrest with
out warrant any person whom he has reasonable ground for sus
pecting to have committed an offence against this Order. 

41. The Governor may make rules authorising the taking,
in relation to any person in custody whom an officer of police has 
reasonable grounds for suspecting to have committed an offence 
against this Order of all such steps as may be reasonably neces-
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Sary for photographing, measuring, and otherwise identifying that 
person in such manner as may be prescribed by the rules. 

42. (1) Without prejudice to any special provisions· con
tained in this Order any person shall, on being requested by a 
competent authority so to do, furnish or produce to such authority 
or person as may be specified in the request any such information 
or article in his possession as may be so specified, being informa
tion or an article which the competent authority considers it 
necessary or expedient in the interests of defence or public safety 
and order to obtain or examine, and if any person fails to furnish 
or produce any information or article in his possession in pur
suance of a request duly made to him under this section he shall 
be guilty of an offence against this section. 

(2) A prosecution in respect of an offence against this
section shall not. be instituted except bY, or with the consent of, 
the Director of Public Prosecutions. 

43. Any authorised officer may, for any purpose connected
with defence, the securing of the public safety, or the maintenance 
of supplies and services essential to the life of the community, 
affix any notice to, or cause any notise to be displayed 011, any 
premises, vehicle or vessel, and may, for the purpose of exercis
ing any power conferred by this section enter any premises at 
any time; and where any authorised officer affixes a notice, or 
causes a notice to be displayed, in pursuance of this section, no 
'Jerson other than an authorised officer shall remove, alter, deface 
or obliterate· the notice. 

44. If any person -
(1) in answer to any request made in pursuance of any

of the sections of this Order, or any order made
thereunder makes any statement, or furnishes any
information, which he knows or has reasonable
cause to believe to be false b a material particular,
or

(2) makes such a statement as aforesaid in any account,
declaration, estimate, return or other document
which he is required by an order under any of the
sections of this Order to make, he shall be guilty of
an offence against this section.

45. (1) The Governor may, by order, in any are8 speciffed
in such order, regulate or prohibit either absolutely or subject to 
such exceptions as he may prescribe the buying, selling or other
wise dealing in any arms, par-ts of arms, ammunition or explo
sive substance, and may direct that all persons or any person or 
class of persons having· in their or his possession any arms, parts 
of arms, ammunition or explosive substances, shall keep the same 
in a secure place approved by the Commissioner of Police, or re
move them to any place directed by the Commissioner of Police, 
and if any person contravenes such an order or direction he shall 
be guilty of an offence against this Order. 

(2) The Governor may, by order, in any area specified
in the order, regulate or prohibit, either absolutely or subject to 
such exceptions as he may prescribe, the carrying or use d arms, 
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parts of arms ammunition or explosive substances, and if any 
person contravenes any such order he shall be guilty of an offence 
against this Order. 

(3) Any person who, in any area specified in an order'
made under subsection (2) of this section, consorts with or is found 
in the company of another person who is carrying any armr, 
parts of arms, ammunition or explosive substance, in circum
stances which raise a presumption that he intends to or is about 
to act with or has recently acted with such other person in a 
manner prejudicial to the public safety or the preservation of 
the peace, shall be guilty of an offence against this Order. 

( 4) Any person who attends or takes part in any meet
ing or procession and who has in his possession any arms, ammu
nition, explosive substance or stick or any stcJlle or other danger
ous missile, shall be guilty of an offence against this Order. 

(5) In this section the expression "arms" includes (in
addition to firearms) swords, spears, cutlasses, machettes, axes. 
hatchets, knives and other dangerous weapons. 

46. (1) Any police officer of or above the rank of sub
inspector or any commissioned officer of Her Majesty's forces may, 
without warrant and with or without assistance, and with the use 
of force if necessary-

( a) enter and search any premises, or
(b) stop and search any vessel, vehicle or individual,

whether in a public place or not, if he susp2cts that
any evidence of the commission of an offence against
this Order is likely to be found on such premises,
vessel; vehicle or individual, and may seize any evi
dence so found.

(2) Whenever under this section a woman is searched, the
search shall be made by another woman. 

47. (1) Any person who injures, or does any act calculated
to injure, or to prevent the proper use or workirig of any public 
building, railway, canal, bridge, road_, vehicle, telegraph or tele
phone line, cable or plant, mine, shop, school, dwelling house, 
lines, factory, waterworks, gasworks, electricity generating 
station, or any works or plant used or adapted for use for the 
production, supply, storage or transport of food, fuel, munitions, 
water; light, heat or power shall be guilty of an offence against 
this Order. 

(2) Any person who approaches, or who is in the neigh
bourhood of, or who enters any such place as aforesaid, with 
intent to do injury thereto or to do any other act specified in 
subsection (1) of this section, shall be guilty of an offence against 
this ,Order. 

48. (1) The Governor, or any person authorised by the
Governor, in that behalf, may employ and pay volunteers or 
voluntary labour of any description for any purpose which in the 
opinion of the Governor is necessary or expedient in order to 
maintain supplies and services essential to the life of the com
munity or to secure the public safety or maintain public order. 

(2) The remuneration of volunteers or voluntary Jabour
employed under this section shall be paid out of the public funds 
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of the Colony and shall be such as may be directed by the 
Governor or by anyone authorised by the Governor in that behalf. 

(3) Where volunteers or voluntary labour employed
under the provisions of subsection (1) of this section, have per
formed any work which would, but for the circumstances w},lich 
necessitated the employment of such volunteers or voluntary 
Jabour, have been performed by labour paid by or on behalf of, 
any public or private undertaking or other employer of labour, 
the costs and expenses incurred by Government, in or about the 
provision and remuneration of such volunteers or voluntary 
labour, or such proportion of those costs and expenses as may be 
declared by the Governor or by any person authorised by him 
in that behalf to be recovera,ble, shall be recoverable from such 
undertaking or employer and shall be a debt due to Government 
by such undertaking or employer and may be sued for by the 
Attorney-Genera] or by any person authorised by the Governor 
in that behalf. 

( 4) There may be paid out of the public funds of the
Colony such compensation to any person employed under sub
section (1) of this section or to the personal representatives or 
dependants of any such person such compensation for injury or 
death resulting from such employment as may be decided by the 
Governor or any person or authority appointed by him in that 
behalf. 

49. (1) Where in the opinion of the Governor it is_ necessary
or expedient in order to maintain supplies and services essential 
to the life of the community or to secure the public safety or 
maintain public order, the Governor or any person authorised by 
the Governor in that behalf may-

( a) by order, direct any person or class of persons, speci
fied or described by name, office or employment or
otherwise, who is or are ordinarily employed,
whether in the capacity of principal, manager, agent,
servant or otherwise, in or about an undertaking
connected with such supplies and services, to remain
in and continue such employment at his or their
usual or ordinary remuneration until released by the
Governor or anyone so authorised as aforesaid;

(b) by order, direct any person (hereinafter called "a
person directed") to undertake and perform for
such remuneration and under the direction of such
person or authority as may be specified, such work
or .duties in or about an undertaking connected with
such supplies and services and at such place as maY
be specified.

(2) Any inability of a person directed, by reason of any
requirement of an order made under paragraph fb) of subsection 
(1) of this section, to perform any contract of service shall not
afford to any other party to the contract grounds for terminating
or repudiating the same; but such other party may deduct from
the salary or wages, due under the contract of service to a person
directed, a fair proportion of such salary or wages having regar.d
to the period or periods during which the person directed is unable
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to perform such contract by reason 0£ the requirements of such 
order as aforesaid. 

(3) The Governor, or any person authorised by him in
that behalf, may pay out of the public funds of the Colony to a 
person directed, in addition to any remuneration due to him by 
virtue of an order made under paragraph (b) of subsection (1) 
of this section, any expenses reasonably incurred by him in com
plying with the terms of the order; and the provisions of sub
section (3) of the preceding section shall apply for the purposes 
of the recovery by the Government of such remuneration and 
expenses in like manner as such provisions apply for the purposes 
of recovery of the costs and expenses referred to in those pro
visions. 

( 4) Any preson who, without lawful excuse, fails or
neglects to comply with any such ordec or direction, or prevents 
or obstructs or interferes with any other person in the perform
ance of any such order or direction, shall be guilty of an offence 
against this section: 

Provided that nothing in this section shall make it an offence 
for any person or persons to take part in a strike in any service 
not being an essential service within the meaning of the Trade 
Disputes (Essential Services) Ordinance, 1942, of the Colony. 

(5) Any person who terminates or repudiates any such
contract of service as aforesaid fbr any reasonable attributable to, 
or to the requirements of an order made under paragraph (b) of 
subsection (1) of this section, shall be guilty of ar, offence against 
this Order. 

50. (1) Any person authorised by the Governor for the pur
pose may cause to be served upon the occupier of any premises 
a written notice (hereinafter referred to as a "billeting notice"), 
requiring the occupier of those premises to furnish therein until 
further notice, according as that notice may direct, accommodation 
(by way of lodging or food or both, and either with or without 
attendance, according as the notice may direct), for such number 
of persons as may be so specified. 

(2) Every billeting notice must, in order to be of any
effect for the purposes of this section, define by reference to the 
particular service or services in which they are engaged, the 
persons for whom accommodation is required by the notice. 

51. (1) The Governor may, by order, declare to be unlawful
any society or organisation which, in the opinion of the Governor. 
is prejudicial to public safety or order. 

(2) Any person who, so long as any order under sub
section (1) of this section is in force in relation to any society or 
organisation, manages or works for such society or organisation 
or in any other way assists such a society or organisation to con
tinue to exist or takes part in any activities thereof shall be guilty 
of an offence against this Order. 

(3) Any person who shall, without lawful authority or
excuse, have in his possession any badge, ticket, document or any 
other thing whatsoever, which purports to have been, or which 
appears to have been, issued by any society or organisation de
clared to be unlawful under the provisions of subsection (1) of 
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this section, whether before or after such declaration, or which 
purports to, or which appears to be, or which appears to be in
tended as, evidence of membership of, or any authority from, or 
any association with, any such society or organisation shall be 
guilty of an offence against this Order. · 

(4) It shall be lawful for any police officer to seize any
thing whatsoever which may appear to belong to or to be con
nected with, or to be intended to be used for the purpose of, any 
society or organisation declared to be unlawful as aforesaid; and 
it sha}l be lawful for a magistrate upon_ such notice (if any) as 
he shall think fit, to order any such thing to be forfeited. Any
thing so forfeited shall be disposed of in such manner as the 
Commissioner of Police may direct. 

52. No person shall obstruct any servant of" Her Majesty,
a police constable acting in the course of his duty as such, or any 
person exercising any powers, or performing any duties, con
ferred or imposed on him by or under any of the sections of this 
Order or otherwise discharging any lawful functions in or in con
nection with defence or the securing of the public safety. 

53. No person who obtains any information by virtue of this
Order shall, otherwise than in connection with the execution of 
the sections of this Order or of an order, rule or by-law made 
thereunder disclose that information except with permission 
granted by the Governor. 

54. (1) Any person.claiming to be the holder of any permit,
licence or written permission granted or issued for the purposes 
of any of the sections of this Order shall, on demand made in that 
behalf by any police constable or by any authorised officer, pro
duce the permit, licence or permission, as the case may be, to the 
person making the demand. 

(2) If, with intent to deceive, any person alters or uses,
or lends to, or allows to be used by any other person, a permit, 
licence or written permission granted or issued for the purposes 
of any of the sections of this Order, or makes or has in his posses
sion any document so closely resembling such a permit, licence 
or permission as to be calculated to deceive, he shall be guilty of 
an offence against this section. 

(3) Any licence, permit or permission granted for the
purposes of any of the sections of this Order may be revoked at 
any time by the authority or person empowered to grant it. 

55. There may be charged in respect of the grant, renewal
or issue of any licence, permit or other document for the pur
poses of any of the sections of this Order, or any order made 
thereunder such fee, not exceeding twenty-five dollars. as the 
Governor may- by order determine. 

56. (1) Without prejudice to the operation of section twenty-
1 

three of the Summary Jurisdiction (Offences) Ordinance, and 
section thirty-three of the Criminal Law (Offences) Ordinance, 
any person who attempts to commit, or does any act preparatory 
to the commission of, an offence against any of the sections of 
this Order, shall be deemed to be guilty of an offence against 
that section. 
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(2) No person, knowing or having reasonable cause to
believe that another person is guilty of an offence against any 
of the sections of this Order, shall give that other person any 
assistance with intent thereby to prevent, hinder or interfere 
with the apprehension, trial or punishment of that person for the 
said offence. 

57. Where a person convicted of an offence against any of
the sections of this Order is a body corporate, every person who, 
at the time of the commission of the otfence, was a director or 
officer of the body corporate shall be deemed to be guilty of 
that offence unless he proves that the offence was committed 
without his knowledge, or that he exercised all due diligence to 
prevent the commission of the offence. 

58. If any person contravenes or fails to comply with any
of the sections of this Order, or any order or rule made there
under or any direction given or requirement imposed thereunder, 
he shall be guilty of an offence against that section; and, subject 
to any special provisions contained in this Order, a pe�son guilty 
of an offence against any of the sections of this Order shall-

(1) on summary conviction, be liable to imprisonment
for a term not exceeding six months or to a fine not
exceeding five hundred dollars or to both such im
prisonment and such fine, or

(2) on conviction on indictment be liable to imprison
ment for a term not exceeding qve years or to a fine
not exceeding two thousand five hundred dollars or
to both such imprisonment and such fine.

59. Proceedings in respect of an offence alleged to have been
committed by a person against any of the sections of this Order 
may be taken before the appropriate court in the Colony having 
jurisdiction in the place where that person is for the time being. 

60. (1) Any article coming into the possession of an execu
tive authority (whether in consequence of the seizure of the 
article under this Order or otherwise) which the authority has 
reasonable ground for believing to be evidence of the commis
sion of an offence against this Order, may be retained for a period 
oi one month or, if within that period there are commenced pro
ceedings in respect of such an offence in which the article is, or 
can properly be, adduced in evidence, or proceedings under the 
following provisions of this section in respect of the article, until 
the final determination of those proceedings; and any article re
tained by virtue of this section is hereafter in this section referred 
to as "a retained article". 

(2) Where proceedings are taken in respect of an offence
against this Order, being proceedings in which a retained article 
is, or can properly be adduced in evidence, the court by or before 
which the alleged offender is tried may make an order -

(a) authorising the destruction or disposal of the article,
or

(b) authorising the further retention of the article, until
such date as may be specified in the order;
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and any such order authorising the destruction of a document 
may be made so as to extend to all copies of that document which 
at the time of the making of the order are in, or which subse
quently come into, the possession of an executive authority in 
any part of the Colony. 

(3) Without prejudice to the ope cation of subsection (2)
of this section, a court of summary jurisdiction upon complaint 
made in respect of a retained article by an executive authority, 
may, after giving to the person (if any) claiming, or appearing 
to the Court to be, the owner of the article an opportunity of being 
heard, make such an order in respect of the article as is authorised 
by subsection (2) of this section. 

( 4) A court shall not make an order under this section
unless the court is satisfied that it is necessary so to do in the 
interests of defence or public safety and or.der. 

(5) Where an order is made under this section authoris
ing the further retention of an article, subsection (1) of this sec
tion shall, in relation to that article, have effect as if the period 
first mentioned in that subsection were a period ending on the 
date until which the article is authorised by the order to be re
tained; and the making by a court of such an order in respect of 
any article shall not be taken to preclude that or any other court 
from subsequently exercising, in relation to that article, any 
jurisdiction conferred on the court by subsection. (2) or subsec
tion (3) of this section. 

(6) Where, in the course of any proceedings for an
offence, an or,der is made under subsection (2) of this section, the 
court hearing any appeal in the matter of those proceedings may 
vary or annul the order. 

(7) Where an order is made under subsection (3) of this
section, any person aggrieved by the order who appeared on the 
hearing of the application in relation to which the order is made 
may appeal against the order to the Supreme Court, and for the 
purposes of this subsection and of the enactments relating to such 
an appeal, a refusal to make an order shall be deemed to be an 
order. 

(8) Where an order is made under this subsection
authorising the destruction or disposal of an article, the article 
shall not be destroyed or disposed of, as the case may be, until 
the final determination of the proceedings in which the order is 
made. 

(9) For the purposes of this section, any proceedings
shall be deemed not to have been finally determined so long as 
there is pending any appeal in the matter of the proceedings, and 
an appeal in that matter shall be deemed to be pending during the 
ordinary time within which such an appeal may be lodged, and if 
such an appeal is duly lodged, the appeal shall be deemed to be 
pending until it is decided or withdrawn. 

(10) For the purposes of this section, any authority, police
constable or other person whatsoever having functions in connec
tion with the execution of the provisions of this Order shall be 
deemed to be an executive authority. 

(11) Nothing in this section shall be taken to prejudice
any right to retain property which may exist in law apart from 
the provisions of this section. 



61. Where any work is done in the exercise ·of powers con�
ferred by any of the sections :of this Order, then, if and so far as 
the work was work which, apart from the provisions of this Order, 
some person was under a duty to do or might have been required 
to do, l;mt which he had failed without reasonable excuse to do, 
the amount of any expenses reasonably incurred in connection 
with/the doing of the said work shall be a debt from that person 
to tlie Crown. 

· 62. A provision made in, or a direction or determination
made or given in pursuance of, any of the sections of this Order 
or any order made thereunder and purporting to confer or impose 
on any person or class of persons any powers or duties for the 
purposes of the section or of the order, shall not be taken to be 
mvalid or of no effect by reason only that that person or class 
of persons is, or consists of or comprises, a body or bodies· con
stituted by or under an Ordinance; arui,any such body corporate 
to whom any functions are entrusted under or by virtue of this 
Order shall have power to discharge those functions, notwith
standing any limitation or restriction which, apart from this 
Order, is imposed by any Ordinance or other instrument deter
mining the functions of that body. 

63. When any order is made under the provisions of this
Order, the Governor, or other authority issuing the order, shall 
cause notice of the effect of such order to be given as soon as may 
be in such manner as he thinks necessary for bringing it to the 
notice of all persons who in his opinion ought to have notice of 
the order. 

64. Without prejudice to any special provisions contained
in this Order, a notice to be served on any person for the pur
poses of any of the sections of this Order may be served by send
ing it by post in a letter addressed to that person at his last or 
usual place of abode or place of business. 

651. Any power conferred by any of the sections of this Order
to make any order or rules shall be construed as including a power, 
exercisable in the like manner and subject to the like conditions, 
if any, to revoke or vary the order or rules. 

66. The powers conferred by this Order shall be in addition
to and not in derogation of any other rights or powers vested in 
the Governor, or conferred by law on any other authority or 
person. 

67. Nothing in this Order shall affect the liability of any
person to trial and punishment for any offence otherwise than in 
accordance with this Order: 

Provided that no person shall be punished twice for the same 
act or omission. 

I, RALPH FRANCIS ALNWIQ{ GREY hereby certify that 
the above order has been prepared under section 21 of 
the British Guiana (Constitution) Order in Council, 
1961 and pursuant to the provisions of Part II of the 
Em ergency Powers Order in Council, 1959, and in 
accordance with my directions given thereunder 

Certified this 16th day of February, 1962 at p.m. 

R.F.A. GREY, 
Governor. 
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